Comments on Advancing Public Sector Sustainability Reporting:

• The public sector’s role in relation to maintaining sustainability and meeting the needs of today without compromising the future is crucial.

• The current state indicates a radical increase of anti-environmental actions that will most definitely compromise the 17 SDGs, that’s why with collaboration with other international bodies, the international public sector accounting standards board’s experience, processes and relationships would most definitely enable it to develop a global public sector specific sustainability specific guidance effectively that would act as a compass for all public sectors globally.

• Furthermore, a criterion which public sectors globally would apply should be considered as a necessity as it would work as a standard for all public sectors.
The international public sector accounting standards board’s development of a public sector specific suitability reporting guidance according to the most pressing topics in a descending order:

- Zero hunger
- No poverty
- Good health and well-being
- Clean water and sanitation
- Quality Education
- Reduced Inequalities
- Climate Action
- Decent work and economic growth
- Affordable and clean energy
- Gender Equality
- Industry innovation and infrastructure
- Sustainable cities and communities
Life on land
Life below water
Responsible consumption and production
Peace justice and strong institutions
Partnerships for the goals.

Although the 17 SDGs are all crucial, prioritizing the protection of global human capital would preserve the future as it goes hand-in-hand with the core of sustainability.

Finally, we think that in order to achieve sustainable development, it is a global duty to contribute financially or throughout data exchange and collaboration between public sectors globally.